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Student Associations
Histrionic Club
Observe Prayer Week
Presents Plays
Observed All Colleges
The week of prayer, and world fel
lowship beginning November 9th and
closing
November
16th
has
been
observed by the Christian Associa
tions of the college. The Associations
of the world realize as never before
that prayer, which is worship in
spirit and in truth binds us together
as one great family of the children
of God, Independent of race or na
tionality. It even goes beyond the
things of time and space, being of the
nature of faith, which Is the "evi
dence of things not seen, ” and takes
hold of that which is eternal; the
prayer of faith, of love and of union
with God.
The world today Is sin-sick and
torn by feelings of hatred and dis
trust—men are working for peace but
there is no peace. Shall we. as Chris
tian students take an active part In
bringing nations to a higher standard
of living. There is only one way by
which
this
may
be
accomplished,
namely, by creation of good-will. It
was Christ's way. Shall we after two
thousand years finally come to a full
realization of what the death of
Christ meant to the world?
The topics for thought and discus
sion as outlined by the World's
Young. Woman's Christian Associa
tion were as follows:
"The Root Evil and the Supreme
Good, ” Matt. IV 18-20—Leader, Geor
gia Snyder.
"Christian Education, " Luke II 52—
Leader,; Max Van Wagonen.
.. A Christianized Social Order, "
Gen. V'S—Leader, Pearle Harritt.
"Following Christ. ” John XXI 19
—Leader, Paul Kalmbach.
"The Great Vision, ” Rev. XXIII—
Leader, Reka Blanc.
These
meetings
have
been
held
at 12: 45 of each day in the Pal Lit
erary hall with the exception of Fri
day when the chapel hour was given
to help carry out the great quest of
World Friendship.

Large Number In Art Classes
Much Interest Shown
More students are registered In the
department of fine arts this year than
any time previous since the war.
There are a number who are doing
duplicate work in China and water
colors. It Is estimated that nine are
taking china work; eight enrolled in
the class In water color; one taking
tapestry and decorative art; seven
taking a special course In art, and a
class In art appreciation has been or
ganized
recently.
Several
business
girls are taking advantage of the
Monday night class In Art which Is
held in the studio from seven o'clock
until nine.
Esther
McLaughlin
Is
completing
a dinner set In the wild rose design.
Mrs. Hamilton is working on a din
ner set In forget-me-nots.
Florence Ashmore Is putting gold
an a dinner set.
The
following
students
completed
pictures during the past week. Flor
ence Ashmore, a fruit picture. Mil
dred Newman, two pictures; one of a
Deer, the other of a wolf. Ruth Gar
wood, The Lone Wolf. Esther Barker
Autumn Scene; Edith Hockam, Flow
er picture; Lula Smith, Flower Pic
ture.
From the demand for work in ad
vanced art one may well believe that
our Department of Fine Arts is go
ing to be one of the most Important
phases of college life. "Art is man's
pleasure expressed In labor, ” so the
person
who
possesses
a
working
knowledge of drawing and painting
has taken a long stride In the line
of a liberal education.

OMAHA MAROONS HERE THURS
DAY

The fighting Panthers and Coach
Ernie Adams’ Omaha Maroons will
meet in a gridiron clash on the local
rectangle on Thursday afternoon. It
Two Short Plats Staged Tomorrow Night
will be the first meeting the schools
"You vllllan, you coward! I'll have in a half dozen years. A warm con
my revenge! Bing! Dang! - I hate test is expected.
According to the dope York should
you! I hate you! I hate you! ”
If
comparative
scores
mean
“ No. no. Idiot! Show more feel win.
ing. Shake them in their seats out anything the Panthers have consider
there. Compel their applause! Now. able edge. York defeated the Aggie
team by an 8-0 count. The Aggies
go to It, go to It. ”
defeated
the
Maroons
32-0.
What can be happening In the later
chapel? It's just Mr. Sud, otherwise Wayne lost to York. Wayne defeat
Lyle De Moss, directing his latest ed Western Union of LaMars, Iowa
and Omaha was trounced by West
play. The Pot-Boiler.
To-morrow evening, November 19. ern Union. So if comparative scores
the Histrionic club presents two one- mean anything the Panthers should
act plays, one The Maker of Dreams, win handily.
The comparative score however is
and a Pierrot and Plerroite fantasy,
with Lowell Whittemore as the drea at best a poor gauge of a team's abil
my Pierrot and Leona Stafford as a ity. The Panthers are being follow
charming Pierrette. Minor Umberger ed by the injury Jinx at present.
is a convincing Maker of Dreams Nichols is In bad shape and Young
And then the Pot-Boiler. It will thrill has a bad wrist. Both may be out
of the line-up for the Omaha game.
your spine—maybe?
The characters are:
SENIOR-JUNIOR HALLO'WEEN
Stage Hand....................................Harry Hart
PARTY
Mr. Sud.......................................Lyle De Moss
Mr. Wouldby............................Marlon Norris
Ghosts walked and goblins held full
Mr. Ivory..............................HaroldAahmore
Miss Ivory.....................................Ethel Spore sway at the Senior-Junior party on
Mrs. Pencil.........................Florence Jenkins Halloween eve. This affair is one of
Mr. Inkwell............................. ...... Seth Beat the traditions of the school and has
Mr. Ruler........................................Joe Hanna been held on Halloween for many
These plays are to he given at 8: 15 years. As has been the custom the
In the Chapel. There will he no ad party was progressive with Seniors
mission charge. Everyone In school leading the blind-folded Juniors.
The classes met at Prof. Nolls. The
and out of school is Invited.
Seniors promptly began to raffle off
the Juniors to the lucky members of
their
own
class.
Awful!
Scandal!
Not In the least The Juniors proved
a desirable bunch and Reka Blanc
got a preacher.
The first stop was at McLaughlins.
Neal Played Half in '21
The classes first visited the cellar.
More scandal! What was worse they
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. —One of
gained entrance through a cellar win
the outstanding stars of the Marine
dow and reached the floor via a plank
Corps football team is Orville E.
whose lower end rested In an ash
Neal, formerly of Beaver City and
pile.
York, Nebraska, who has been piayThe unfortunate Juniors were forc
ing quarterback and fullback this
ed to stick their heads Into a tub of
season for the soldiers of the sea.
water in an attempt to round up a
The Marine Corps team, which
few
apples.
Some
were
successful
makes its headquarters at Quantico
while
some
were
merely
excellent
Va., is one of the strongest football
high divors. From the cellar the other
aggregations
developed
in
recent
extreme was reached and everyone
years. This year they bid fair to
climbed a dark and noisy stair to the
add fresh laurels to their record. Up
attic. More fun, games and eats for
to the present they have defeated
all the ghastly crew.
Catholic University, 33 to 0, and
From here the classes found their
played a tie game against Vander
way to the home of Myron Holm, and
bilt University at Nashville, Tenn.,
never once during the journey did
the score ending 13 to 13. In both
their feet touch the straight and nar
games Neal made several sensation — al plays.
row path. A grinning ghost with a
Neal was born in Craig, Nebraska,
human skull greeted them here. They
and attended high school at Beaver
visited King Tut's tomb and incidentCity, playing center field In the high ly found some more oats. Punch was
school
and
athletic
club
baseball served. Not King Tut punch however
teams In 1912. Later he attended —we all wished it had been.
York college at York, where he
After the frolic at Holm’s the party
played football on the college team hiked to Mrs. Joe Snider's home on
in 1921. He played football on the Iowa avenue where a dainty luncheon
Marine team at Mare Island, Calif., was served. The affair broke up at
In 1822, and Joined the leading team a late hour.
of the east in 1923.
He Is a stocky, plunging player
MARATHON BOARD ELECTED
and was a consistent ground gainer
on the powerful Marine Corps team
It baa been fully decided to edit a
of 1923, which won a majority of Its number of the Marathon this year
games. Marine Corps records show and the following staff has been chos
Neal to be 22 years of age, 6 feet, en and are working enthusiastically
five Inches in height, weight 180 for its progress.
pounds. He Is a ward of Mr. John
Edltor-lnChlef—Marie Jeffers.
W. Tillman of York, and Joined the
Business Manager—George
Jen
Marines at San Francisco.
kins.

Former Panther Stars

On Marline Team

ALUMNI NOTES

Lola and Ewal Hatton who gradu
ated from the College Academy in
'22 and '23 respectively, entered Penn
college at Okaloosa, Iowa, this se
mester.
The Seniors have been studying de
signs for their class-plns. They are
working out a very artistic, original
design that will be one of the pret
tiest designs ever used for class pur
poses.

An elephant's trunk contains 40, A little of personal liberty remains.
Balloon pants are not compulsory. — 000 muscles. It must have been
packed by a woman. —Detroit News.
Richmond News-Leader.

Assistants—Gladys
Reynolds
and
Myron Holm.
Pholo Editor—Mrs. Schneider.
Joke Editor—Florence Jenkins.
Snap Shot Editors—Max Van Wagenan and Mae Turner.
Cartoonist—Harry Hart.
Faculty
Advisors—Professors
Noll
and Bisset.
Chairman of Staff—Professor Bis
set.
Secretary—Pearl Harritt.
To have the beat possible Annual
it will be necessary to have the co
operation of every person in school.
We urge everyone who has not done
so to have his picture taken, and
hand in snapshots, Jokes or other ma
terial which should appear in a book
that relates the year's life of the

YORK, NEBRASKA.

PANTHERS PLAY GREAT GAME
AND DEFEAT DOANE ELEVEN
York Unable to Score Until Last Minute of PIay Morgan Scores on Pass
Summary
Earned from scrimmage:
York
300 yards, Doane 135.
Total from scrimmage:
York 840
yards, Doane 169.
Earned first downs: York 8, Doane
4.
Punts:
York
6 for 175 yards.
Doane 8 for 246 yards.
Punts average:
York 30 yards,
Doans 31 yards.
Passes complete. York 6 for 83
yards, Doane 4 for 43 yards.
Passes incomplete:
York 3, Doane
5.
Passes Intercepted:
York 4,
Doane 6.
Passes attempted: York 14, Doane
13.
lost from scrimmage: York 14
yards, Doane 31 yards.
Fumbles: York 4, Doane 5.
Fumbles recovered: York 3, Doane
3.
Opponents
fumbles recovered:
York 2, Doane I.
Punts returned: York 17, Doane 19.
Penalties: York 20 yards, Doane 5
yards.
PAL PROGRAM

Drop kicks from field:
Doane 1.

York 2,

Drop kicks scoring. York 0, Doane
0.
Place kicks:
York 0, Doane 1.
Place kicks scoring: York 0, Doane
0.
Try for point: York 1, Doane 0.
The fighting Panthers walked over
Doane by a 7-0 count on Friday, Nov.
7. It was a hotly contested battle
from start to finish. The Panthers
scored the winning play in the last
three minutes of play.
Offensively the Panther eleven was
not quite as strong as they were the
week before. Three times in the
first quarter they carried the ball be
yond Doane's ten yard line only to
lose it on downs. The punting was
not as good as in former games.
The York touchdown came as a di
rect result of Coach Russell’s pass
system. The Panthers got the hall in
their own territory with less than
five minutes to go. By passes alone
they gained a touchdown within three
minutes. The scoring pass was a
short flip over the line—Young on the
sending end with Morgan receiving.
Doane has a great defensive team
and they were fighting all through
the game. They were outplayed by
a greater margin than the score
would indicate.

Prelude.....................................Glenette Payse
Thanksgiving Story....................Aura Philson
Talk.............................................Miss Riggs
Continued Story
The Llne-Ups
Episode 1..........................Mildred Stenson York
Pos.
Doane
Pal Orchestra.
Morgan.........................le.........................Bayer
Pal Journal....................................Grace Folts
Smith...............lt................McQullken
Marlon Norris Mueller..........................lg.........................Park
Thompson.....................c....................Warkow
ZETA PROGRAM
Nichols...........................rg.....................Adams
Ferguson........................rf ................... Abiott
Thanksgiving Song....................Lyle De Moss Pederson........................re.........Gausman (c)
Thanksgiving
Story,
Extemporaneous Burnham.......................qb....................Taylor
Bright Ideas For Thanksgiving Eats Osborne (c)....................rh...................Parker
and Entertainment.............. Gladys Reynolds Young ....................... ..lh.................Heyhos
Thanksgiving Chalk Talk........Hazel Withers. Green..............................rh...................Kinney
Old Time Singing School Purl Gibbs
Substitutions:
Doano: W. Alf for
Initiation Pearl Shipman
Heyhoe,
Baldwin
for
Kinney
for
Florence Jenklus Gausman for Ablott, Peterson for

Doans to Protest Same
Disputes Schulte's Rulling

An article appeared in the Sunday
Issue of the Lincoln papers following
the Doane game to the effect that
Coach Haylett of Doane Intended to
protest the York-Doane game before
the state board of control.
In the last few minutes of play
Ashmore hurled a long pass to Mor
gan. Morgan and a Doane man
caught
the
ball
slmultaneouslySchulte, referee, ruled that the ball
belonged to the offensive team. It Is
this decision that Doane is protest
ing.
The
protested
decision
was
made by use of the greatest line
coaches In America (If not the great
est. ) Coach Schulte was an all
American center in his college days
and he has spent years in coaching
college teams. We believe that a
more competent man would be hard
to find. In fact the college authori
ties have always been very careful
to have only the very best of officials
for any contest. Other conferences
schools will bear out the truth of this
statement.
If Doane had not received a num
ber of the breaks of the game it Is
more than likely that they would
have been defeated by a much larger
score. A glance at the summary of
the game will show that the Panthers
made more than twice as many yards
from scrimmage and completely out
played
the
Tigers
in
all
other
branches.
school. The staff wishes to have the
students feel that it is their book and
by loyal co-operation aim to make it
a successful and credible edition.

Warkow,
McKenzie
for
Baldwin,
Haylett for Taylor, R. Alf for W.
Alf, Kubicek for McKenzie. York:
Best for Nichols, Graham for Pederson, Ashmore for Osborne.
Referee:
Brown, Lincoln High.
Umpire:
Schulte, Nebraska.
Linesman:
Hlltner, York "Y"
First Quarter
Gausman kicked
offto York. The
ball went over
the
line. York scrim
maged
from
the
20
yard
line.
Green made 2 yards, Osborne 7 and
Green five, making it first and ten.
Young
clipped
off
three
through
center
and
Osborn
followed
with
another 7 making it first and ten
again. Young made 7, Green 3. A
third down in succession. Osborne
made 4, Young 2. Young failed to
gain end Burnham made two yards.
It was Doane's ball on their own 31
yard line. A fumble gave the ball
to York on the 29 yard line. Green
made 3 yards, Osborne 2 and Burn
ham 3. A pass, Young to Burnham,
was Incomplete. It was Doane's ball
on their own 21 yard line. Parker
punted 16 yards and the ball went
outside on the 37 yard line. Burn
ham made 6 through tackle and
Young broke loose for a 22 yard
run through a broken field. Young
carried the ball outside on the next
play but did not gain. The ball was
on the Doane 10 yard line. Young
added five yards and Osborne 2.
Doane held on the one yard line and
Parker kicked to the 27 yard line.
He punted 26 yards. Ablott recover
ed Young's fumble on the kick. TayIer lost 3 yards. Alf made 8, Parker
lost ground and fumbled and York
recovered
on
the
26
yard
line,
Greene made 2 yards but Burnham
lost 2. He made five on the next
play. Young's drop kick from 21
yard line was short and Taylor
took it and returned to the 12 yard
line from the five yard measure.
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Editor-in-Chief.......................................................................................................Don Hale
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Associate Editor..................................................................................................Don Tewell
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Every once in a while the Sandburr misses some good news item 01
fails to make some important announcement. Then some one group of
students wonders why it happens so. They are apt to grumble and claim
that the staff is showing favoritism to some particular groups or organizations
Now this it not the intention of those who have the paper in charge.
But it is impossible to be. every where and see everything that goes on
around the campus. But there is one solution. Every student is interested
in our college paper. It is the index of the campus activities. Each week
a large number of Sandburrs go out to other colleges, high schools and
alumni over several states. Our school is largely judged by our paper.
Consequently it behooves every student to aid in every way possible.
If you belong to any organization, make it your business to see that
the work of that organization is well advertised in the Sandburr. If there
is any announcement of coming activities write out that announcement and
place it in the editor’s hands.
A box has been placed in the lower hall. Any contribution placed
there will come to the editor’s notice. All contributions should be written
on one side and the writer’s name on the back of the sheet. The name
will not be used but we wish to investigate any announcement before print
ing. We will also be glad to print any open letters on students activities.
We will be glad to hear any just criticism of the paper.

Dear Lord, in the battle that goes on through life
I ask but a field that is fair,
A chance that is equal with all in the strife,
And if I should win, let it be by the code,
With my faith and my honor held high;
And if I should lose, let me stand by the road
And cheer as the winners go by!
And Lord may my shouts be ungrudging and clear,
A tribute that come from the heart,
And let me not cherish a snarl or a sneer,
Or play any sniveling part;
Let me say, “There they ride on whom laurel’s bestowed
Since they played the game better than I. ”
Let me stand with a smile by the side of the road
And cheer as the winners go by!
So grant me to conquer, if conquer I can
By proving my worth in the fray;
But teach me to lose like a Regular Man
And not like a carven, I pray.
Let me take off my hat to the warriors who strode
To victory Splendid and high,
Yea, teach me to stand by the side of the road
And cheer as the winners go by!
—Berton Barley, in American Tyler Keystone.
Parker kicked to Burnham on the
York 50 yard line. The punt was
good for. 35 yards and Burnham lost
five yards on the return. Osborne
clipped off 8 yards through the line
and Young broke through for an
other run of 23 yards. Young made
another yard, but York was pen
alized five yards for being offside.
The quarter ended with York in
possession of the ball on Doane’s 22
yard line.

Baldwin 5 yards for Doane. Alf
made 2 yards and first and ten. A
pass, Parker to Bayer, was good for
14 yards. Taylor's pass to Parker
was incomplete as Graham leaped
into the aid to knock it down. Tay
lor’s pass to Bayer was intercepted
by Green on the 10 yard line. Burn
ham lost 2 yards. York was on its
own 8 yard line at the end of the
half.

Second Quarter

Gausman kicked off to Osborne
who carried the ball 12 yards from
his own 8 yard line. Green made 3
yards, Osborne 1 and Burnham 3.
Young kicked to the 45 yard line.
His kick was for 18 yards. Alf made
4 yards, Baldwin 2 yards and a pass
Parker to Bayer was good for five
yards and first and ten. Parker hit
the line for a yard and Best threw
Alf for a three yard loss. Baldwin
made 2 yards and Gausman’s place
kick from the 39 yard line skimmed
under the bars.
York scrimmaged
from the 20 yard line. Young lost a
yard and then made 2, He punted
30 yards to Taylor who returned the
kick 2 yards. The ball was on the 51
yard line. Bayer, made a yard by
running clear across the field. A
pass,
Bayer to
Kinney was incom
plete. Alf made 5 yards and Parker
kicked 33 yards to Burnham who
returned the kick 7 yards. He added
four more
and Young one. Young
kicked 40 yards to Taylor who
fumbled.
Parker
recovered.
There
was no gain. The ball was on the
Doane 47 yard line. York was pen
alized 5 yards for being offside.
Parker made a yard. Burnham in
tercepted a pass from Parker in
tended for Bayer. He made 8 yards
on the interception. The ball was
on York’s 40 yard line. Green and
Young made 3 yards and Young’s

Burnham
made
2
yards,
Green
failed to gain and Young’s pass was
knocked down by Bayer. Young’s
drop kick from the 21 yard line was
wide and low. Doane scrimmaged
from the 20 yard line. Baldwin and
Parker each made 3 and Parker
failed to gain on the third play.
Parker kicked to Young on the 43
yard line. He booted the ball 37
yards. Young made no return. Os
borne made a yard and Burnham
lost 6. Young kicked to Taylor on
the 7 yard line. His kick was good
for 35 yards. Taylor returned the
ball 17 yards. Alf clipped off 13
yards for a first and ten. Taylor
fumbled and Baldwin recovered but
lost 3 yards. Taylor lost 11 yards
when he ran back for a pass. York
was penalized five yards for offside.
It was first and ten for Doane. Alf
made 8 yards through tackle. Bald
win failed to gain but Parker made
a yard. Adams recovered Alf’s fum
ble for first and ten on the 29 yard
line. Alf made a yard. Taylor added
3. Alf failed to gain through center.
Taylor missed a drop kick from the
35 yard line. York, scrimmaged from
the 20 yard line. Young made 4 and
then lost three yards. He kicked 31
yards to Taylor, who failed to re
turn it and was downed on the 51
yard line. Parker gained 3 and

Second Half

pass to Graham was intercepted by
Adams on the 47 yard line. Alf
made a yard and a pass, Taylor to
Alf netted 14. A pass was incom
plete, Parker to Bayer. Baldwin fail
ed to pierce the York line. Taylor
made 8 yards
through center and
Taylor passed to Baldwin
who
caught the pass outside on the 11
yard line.
Fourth Quarter

The ball was York’s on its own
28 yard line. Young made 3 yards
and an offside penalty set York back
5 yards. Green made no gain. Young
passed to Burnham for 13 yards.
York was on the York 41 yard line.
Burnham made 2 yards but Green
failed to gain. Young passed 16
yards to Burnham, Burnham passed
to Green for another 20. York was
on the Doane 21 yard line. Burnham
lost 3 yards. Young passed to Burn
ham for 9 yards. Young made 2
yards. Burnham made it first and
ten. York was on the Doane ten
yard line. York fumbled on a two
yard gain but recovered. Burnham
made
a
yard.
Young
no
gain.
Young’s
pass
was
incomplete.
Doane’s ball on 8 yard line. Parker
punted 22 yards to Burnham on the
29 yard line. Young back. On a fake
play Burnham’s pass was intercept
ed by Bayer and returned 13 yards
to the 31 yard line. Alf lost 8 yards.
Thompson intercepted a pass and
returned 5 yards. Burnham made 3
and the ball was again on the 20
yard line. Osborne made 2. Young
made 2 and first in and ten. Smith
made 2 yards on a York fumble.
Young’s pass intercepted by Adams
on 12 yard line. Parker kicked 56
yards to Burnham who returned the
kick ten yards the ball being on the
46 yard line. Burnham made 18
yards on an end run. Burnham’s
pass was intercepted by Haylett on
the 30 yard line. He returned it to
the 35 yard line. R. Alf made 2
yards. Bayer was offside and Doane
was penalized 5 yards. A pass, Park
er to Bayer was incomplete. Another
pass
was
incomplete
and
Parker
kicked 30 yards to the 40 yard line.
Young’s pass was intercepted by Mc
Kenzie on the 30 yard line. Haylett’s pass was intercepted by Ash
more, who fumbled on ten yard re
turn. The ball was York’s. Ashmore
twirled a long pass to Morgan on
the ten yard line. The umpire ruled
that Morgan and McKenzie caught
it at the same time and the ball was
York’s. Young made 2 yards and a
pass, Young to Morgan netted the
touchdown. Young kicked the point.
York kicked off to Park, who made
an 18 yard return. Alf made four
yards. A pass to Kubicek to Bayer
was good for ten yards as the game
ended.

of kindness, there you may be sure
to find it.
No one can be happy without a
friend, and no one can know what
friends he has until he is unhappy.
Lord Bacon says “Sorrows, by being
communicated, grow less, and joys
greater. ”
For the college girl the ideal place
for forming true and lasting friend
ships is in the Y. W. C. A. The spirit
prevails in the weekly meetings is
one of wholesome and sincere friend
liness. No girl can afford to miss
this opportunity for the mutual give
and take of friendship.
W. A. A.

The girls of the W. A. A. are busy
in preparation for the permanent or
ganization which is to be affected
soon. The regular meeting for this
month will be held at 4. 20 Tuesday
November twenty-sixth.

“Relieve
Tired Feet”
Jung's Arch Braces, are elastic,
light, comfortable, economical and
corrective. Relieve tired and ach
ing feet instantly. Correct fallen
arches and foot strain. Overcomes
pain in heel, instep and ball of foot,
as well as ankle, calf and knee.
No metal plates. For men, wo
men and children.
Guaranteed. Price $1 per pair
and up. Money back if not satis
fied. To insure comfort and ease
in walking or standing, use

A Superb production of
Zane Grey’s million copy
novel. Filmed in the orig
inal settings and every foot
of it in natural colors.
Comedy
“Riders of the Purple Cows”
Pathe News

Children 10c. Adults 25 c
Mat. 2:15 Evening 7:15

PAL LITERARY SOCIETY

On the evening of Nov. 4 the Pals
met in their hall for the second meet
ing of the year. A program was giv
en in honor of Edgar Guest:
Prelude—Cello
Solo—Mildred
Young
Life—Niane Norris.
Pal Male Quartet.
Three Poems—Florence Ashmore.
Pal Journal—Ira Colson.
The Pals have received many new
members into their society, so fol
lowing the business session the new
members were initiated. This part
of the program afforded a great deal
of laughter and enjoyment for the
visitors and old members. A small
kiddy
car
was
resurrected
from
“George” only knows where and each
new member was asked to show his
skill in riding it across the floor. We
are sorry to relate that the small in
strument was soon crushed to the
floor beneath the pressure of the
heavy occupants. The new members
were also initiated into the order of
the greedy- pigs and the greediness of
the individuals was displayed to the
fullest extent. The Pals extend a
hearty welcome to all students and
urge you to share the enjoyments
and benefits with us.
You are welcome.

Y. W. C. A. AND THE COLLEGE
GIRL

Pure friendship is a bright flame
emitting none of the smoke of self
ishness. Its origin is divine,
its
operations heavenly, and its results
enrapturing to the soul. Someone has
said that friendship is a flower that
blooms in all seasons, everywhere
cheering us by its exquisite charms.
Wherever it is watered with the dews

Needlecraft and
Music Shop
“SHOP OF GIFTS”

Only a few days un
til
Thanksgiving.
Make Her thankful
with flowers from
the
YORK FLORAL
CO.

BUDDY’S PLACE
The Sandwich
House
Good Coffee

A Goodrich product,
snappy in appearance,
full of wear, - snug-fit
ting and comfortable.
A boot easy to put on
or take off because of
the patented hookless
fastener.
We have
your size in stock.

Dennis
Meehan Co.

Open a Checking...
account with
FARMERS STATE
BANK
Let us keep your
book's for you.

Phone 137
WE DRY CLEAN
RUTER’S THE
FASHION
Exclusive Ladies Apparel

York

THE S A N D B U R R
esting message on charm. “Charm, ”
Miss Lovell said “is not using the
correct fork but the expression of
A very unique and inspiring lesson your true self, a pleasing personal
was held at Y. W. in the Zeta hall ity. ” The program was concluded by
Monday evening, November 3. Miss an amusing two act playlet in charge
Snyder led the devotions.
Miss of Miss Eveland, illustrating correct
Lovell gave to the girls a very inter
table manners.
Y. W. HAS FIRST PROJECT OF
CHARM SCHOOL

The Greatest Mind-Building Business
Institution For Children Is Located
In York
From an educational standpoint Toyland works wonders on the
minds of all children.
The giving of toys to youngsters is the upbuilding of many new
ideas created by the development of the minds of our present
younger generation.
Bring the children in and let them go through our dandy line of
toys.
Watch their minds work as they go into details on the various
items carried in stock for your approval.
If you have not given your children an opportunity to see our
wonderful display—do so now—because it won’t be long before
this great stock of gifts for children will be depleted.

GOULD & NORTHUP CO.
Every article priced to sell.

Phone 457
Buy it in York And Buy Right

Stationery to Please the Most Exacting
35c to $1. 00
JEROME DRUG CO.
Phone 61
That Lowney Line of Delicious Chocolates—package and
bulk

CHOICE CANDIES
When you want something extra nice in box candies step
in and look at our stock. We know we can please you
both in quality and price.

Also bulk candies, bars and Eskimo Pies

TOUT DRUG CO.
605 Lincoln Ave.

Telephone 380

MAKE YOUR BUDGET BUY MORE
Few college people have all the money they want
to spend. Why not make your budget buy more
and better things? It will if you buy at the "Make
It Right Store. "

ALUMNI NEWS

Because of the State Teacher’s
meeting in Lincoln, several alumni
had the privilege of either visiting
chapel or attending the Doane game.
Among these were Vesta Ludwick
'23, Dean Moomey ’24, and Marion
Mulvaney ’23.
At the Kearney game, Ralph Fraz
ier ’24, Viola Stoddard ’24 and Myr
van Canon ’23 were among the en
thusiastic rooters for the White and
Blue.
Supt. W. G. Brooks ’10 of the York
schools, was the presiding officer at
the teacher's meeting in Lincoln. He
was nominated for re-election but
withdrew his name.
Miss Jessie Stewart ’16 another al
umni who is in the York schools, hav
ing work in Latin and history, is now
in Rochester, Minn., where she went
to accompany her brother who is ser
iously ill there.
The other alumni who are in the
York schools were all in attendance
at the teacher’s meeting. They are:
Jennie Muir ’15 and Ruth Callendar
’15 both in the mathematics depart
ment; Eva Kerr ’21, school nurse;
and Florine Townsend ’22, teacher of
the 6th grade in the west ward.
Word was received that Clara King
’18 was on the program of the teach
er’s meeting in her district last Sat
urday, with the subject “Supervised
Study in English.’’ Miss King was
elected sec-treas. of the English seg
ment of the district.
The Lincoln meeting was attended
by others who are Y. C. alumni: Chas
Bowers ’13 of Exeter was on the
program to preside at one section.
Gilbert Saunders ’17 of Milford, and
A. W. Vannice ’15 of Blue Hill were
also there. Mr. Vannice spent Satur
day night in York with his brother
A. P. Vannice ’15 who is Superintend
ent of the Nebraska Conference of
the U. B. church.
Faculty, students and friends of
the college were saddened by the
news of the death of Mr. George
Cushman of York, father of Mrs.
Joyce Hunt ’20 and Miss Lois Cush
man ’24.
Ralph Sawyer ’24 while in Lincoln
last Saturday had the misfortune of
having his auto stolen.
Begin to plan now to attend the
alumni “blow-out” at commencement
time. All friends of the college as
well as alumni, are invited to attend
this time.
SPORT SALAD

The
Panthers
did
something
last
week that is always hard to do. They
“came back. ” It is always a real test
for a team to come back after a de
feat by a big score and win their
next contest.
But the fightin’ Panthers did just
that. They put the Chadron game be
hind them and got down to work for
Kearney. And when Kearney showed
up the men rolled up their sleeves
and went out and tamed the ante
lope.
There was nothing polished about
the Panthers playing, but when they
once get hold of a man they hung
on until the whistle blew. And the
man always knew that he had been
tackled
The work of “Jug” Young at full
back was good. We are willing to bet
that before the year’s over “Jug”
will be rated as one of the best trip
le threat men in the conference. Furgeson was the outstanding defensive
player on the York line. Read was the
big cog in the Kearney defense. Read
has been placed on the all-state selec
tions.
The Panthers
also
defeated
the
Doane Tigers for the first time in
four years. May it be many moons
before the Tiger again crosses the
Panther goal line
And the “Tub” is no sloppy poet
either if anyone should ask you.
PERU AND CHADRON LEAD
THE CONFERENCE

Peru Norm
Chadron Nor.
Hastings Col
Midland Col
Gd. Island Col
York College

Cotner Col
Kearney Nor.
Doane Col.
Neb.. Central
Wayne Nor.
Omaha Uni.

g. w.
4 4
3 3
4 0
4 3
4 3
5 3
4 2
4 1
6 1
3 3
5 0
0 0

l.
0
0
1
1
1
2

2
3
5
3
5
0

t. pct. pt. op.
6
1000 126
1000 111
3
14
1000 84
9
1000 27
. 750 42
3
54
. 600 35
. 500 31 85
. 250 32
95
. 167 32 95
. 000 0
50
. 000 5 121
. 000 0
0

BLACKBURN’S
We Are Prepared to Supply Your Needs at All Times and
Will Appreciate Your Patronage.

East Side of Square

L. C. Herse

R. A. Summers

IN COLLEGE PRINTING

STANDARD PRINTING CO.
500 Grant Ave.

Phone 901

CHRISTMAS
Is just around the corner. For quick decision of gifts make
it a PHOTOGRAPH at our studio.

CHAMBERS
STUDIO
Phone 462

Southwest Corner □

When you want
Sporting Goods re
member you can
find what you want
at
BULLOCK’S

EVERYBODY’S EYES
are on our newly decorated BARBER
POLE, THEY R also on the folks who
regularly PATRONIZE
THE CITY NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
This is the store at which to buy your
MILLINERY, DRY GOODS AND
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT COBB’S
THE CENTER OF YORK

EXCHANGE PHOTOGRAPHS
While you are having
your annual photo
graphs made is a good
time to have exchange
photographs made.
New Ground Floor Studio

A special invitation is extended to the stu
dents of York College to do business with
the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of York
It costs you no more to identify yourself
with a good strong bank than it does with
any other.
We are the oldest, largest and strongest
bank in this section of Nebraska. We
would be pleased to have you become one
of our well satisfied customers.

THE SANDBURR

Buy It At Baer’s
Furniture
Rugs

Keystone Creamery
Company
DAIRIMAID
PRODUCTS

FURMAN’S CAFE

Popular Eating
Place

Phone 234
“Ode To A Traffic Cop”
Rastus: "Ah wants a divorce. Dat
woman jis’ talk, talk, talk night and Under the blazing, summer heat,
The traffic copper stands;
day. Ah cain’t git no rest and dat
His number tens are full of feet,
talk am drivln’ me crazy. ”
And his fists are full of hands;
Judge:
“What does
she talk
While the buttons on his manly chest
about? ”
Shine like tomato cans.
Rastus:
“She doan’ say. ”

All good girls love their brothers
But some co-eds so good have
grown
That they love other girl’s brothers,
Par better than their own.

FOR BETTER W O R K

and
PROMPT SERVICE

Football Man: “I got penalized for
holding. ”
Friend:
“How was that? ”
F. B. M.: “She slapped my face. "

ALWAYS C A L L

WILKEN
CLEANING WORKS
Office and Plant

114 West Sixth Street
Phone 466

FRUIT
CANDIES
BAKERY GOODS
ETC.
EAST HILL
GROCERY
3 Blocks West of College on 9th

Mother:
“What are you doing in
the pantry? ”
Johnny: “Just putting away a few
things mother. ”

12 Beds—Graduate Nurses
—Down Town—“On the
way to School. ” A better
place than home when you
are ill.

Good Things to Eat
KROY CAFE
V. J. MORGAN
Dentist
Annex American State Bank
Building

Turkey Day is com
ing soon. Get
PAN DANDY
BREAD
for that day from
THE SANITARY
BAKERY

He helps the children home from
school
While speeding autos pass;
The chauffeur calls him a darn fool,
And steps upon the gas;
But he keeps his temper sweet and
cool,
And jugs the blame jackass.
—Albion College Pleiad.

There is no more terrible sight
than ignorance in action. —Goethe.
And then there was the Freshman
who spelled “bologna” as “bulloonie

The students Ten Commandments:
1. —Always arrive early. You can
then stand in the halls and annoy
all instructors who are trying to
work.
2. —Never be courteous. Some one
might take you for a gentleman.
3. —Never under any circumstances
stop chewing gum. The faculty might
think you were ill.
4. —Do not use the teacher’s name
in vain. That is, never sign their
names to excuses.
5. —Don’t study during school hours
You might get your lesson and the
instructor would never stand the
shock.
6. —Never hurry to school. It is
hard on your digestion and no one
expects you to be on time.
7. —Wander about as much as pos
sible. It Is appreciated by those who
are working.
8. —When you need paper take it
out of the first desk you come to.
The owner's father is
probably an
oil man.
9. —Always whisper when ever you
can. It helps bring up your grades.
10. —Always find fault with every
thing. It helps you make friends.
Miss Griffin: “What did you do
with that old typewriter of yours
that made so much noise? "
Mr. Royal: “Oh, I married that
one. ”
Little Girl. “Your neck reminds me
of a typewriter. ”
Boshy: “Why? ”
L. G.: “It’s Underwood. ”

THE SQUARE DEAL GROCERY
Invites the students and faculty of York
College to patronize them when in need of
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fruits and
Vegetables for class or other social func
tions.
F. W. SCHROEDER, Prop.
Phones 16 and 17

Christenson is having a new railing; placed around, the edge of his
desk. He explains that it will wake
him up when his elbows slip off.
Mrs. Wray reports that the little
folk’s class is coming along nicely;
Schupbach is a charter member of
this class.
Miss Moore:, (Openlng Window)
“Is that air cold? "
Miss Dobberstein:
“That ‘ere
what? ”
Alva Myers was a visitor last week
He was on his way to Arizona.
Several new students enrolled dur
ing the past week.
FIRST AND SECOND ACADEMY
HAVE PARTY

A keen observer might have seen
queer figures lurking in the shadows
near the college Monday evening,
Oct. 27. These figures were, headed
for Prof. Morgan’s room which look
ed very spooky indeed. The room
was. made bare of all things that sug
gested study while black and orange,
streamers, shocks of fodder, grinning
jack-o-laterns, corn and pumpkins
were scattered promiscuously about.
In one corner of the room stood the
famous witch’s cauldron whore from
amid a stew of bones the curious
guests could draw their fortunes.
They played a musical game to the
strains of weird tunes played by the
class musician, Elden Mohler. “Susie”
known in the halls as Milan Lambert
was awarded first prize in a paper
race. Slim Gadake was awarded first
prize for putting out the pumpkin’s
eye. The class is very fortunate in
having an artist who can look into
the past or the future and put his
vision upon canvas. Each member
was given a chance to name the pic
tures. In this way they were given a
chance to see their futures.
On their return from the dark passages of the college to Prof. Morgan’s
room, Leta Harris and Ira Colson,
were awarded first and second prizes
respectively for the best costume. A
prim little gypsy maid and her help
ers then served them with dainty
refreshments.
All went well with the exception
that one boy had three girls to take
home while his less fortunate chum

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat
Operations for ton
sils and adenoids
Examinations free
Spectacles for all
ages
DR. J. N. PLUMB
Over First National Bank

Spherical Harmony
With Orchestration.
Upstairs lives a professor, and he
knows everything.
(toot! toot! )
He knows why whales have tiny
throats and why canaries sing.
(tweet! tweet! )

I went to see him yesternoon and
asked the wise man why
At 10 o’clock in the morning I saw
a moon, in the sky.
An Inventor has patented a chair
Because a student burns mid-night
(cuckoo! cuckoo-)
adjustable to 400 positions. We sug gas is no evidence of his scholarship.
gest that the faculty install one in It may be in his father’s Ford.
He wrote down miles of figures and
the chapel for Gibbs.
made a diagram
Senior. “Our new president is as
To show how satellites behave, but
hard
as
a
grindstone.
"
Dumb: "Where ye’ goin? '
I didn’t care a damn.
Junior: “How de you know? ”
Dumber: “Going to go through the
(tra la! )
Senior:
“Look
at
his
name.
”
acid test. ”
Dumb: “Whass that? ”
For I saw why Paradise went flat
The man who is worrying about
Dumber:
“Chemistry exam. ”
(Pfssst! )
how he shall get his heavenly robe
and
why
life’s
out
of
tune.
on over his wings had better be con
(jangle- Jangle-)
Doctor: “You are a very sick man.
cerned about him his crown will fit
For men folks follow the way of the
What have you been doing? ”
over his horns.
sun (boom! boom! ) but women
Patient: “I voted for LaFollette. ”
are slaves of the moon!
Inebriated One:
She—er a street
(bleat! bleat! )
“Strawberry” Melton says that he car hash jush passed. ”
—Polyandria
in
New
York
World.
Second Ditto:
“Ah! N’ Howder ye
has heard that it is possible to kiss
know?
”
a girl while driving an automobile
If you have nothing to say—talk
1st, One:
“Well she
'er’s her
but that he believes it must take a
about yourself. —L. He Moss.
tracks. ”
lot of co-operation.
BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES

The Clinic Hospital

Week in and week out
From morn to night.
Horns toot at him, and blow;
They all give him the same old razz
If he’s a bit too fast or slow;
And people ask ten billion things
They think he ought to know.

Too True Too Often

One of Prof. Blsset’s freshman his
torians contributes this gem to the
world’s literature:
“They believed
in the profit and the profit was their
God. "

had to do without any. There were
no bad after effects except that early
next morning in Ancient History
class, Gadeke had the Greek kings
"superstitious”
instead
of
suspi
cious, " They are proud to say they
had all their members there and they
challenge any class in school to do
as well.

THRIFT GROCERY
Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables

Our prices are All-Ways lower

“Send It To The
Laundry”
YORK LAUNDRY
YORK, N E B R A S K A
“We Wash for the Whole
Family"

JULIUS H. CRANE
Jeweler
WATCHES
and
DIAMONDS
Z. E. LANCASTER
Taxi and Baggage Delivery
Phone 15

ZETA PROGRAM

The Zetagathean and Zetalathean
Literary societies held their regular
meeting on Tuesday evening, Novem
ber fourth. The program for the eve
ning was unique and original. Those
who were hot privileged
to attend
certainly missed a great deal.
Those who were present witnessed
the following demonstration: "Pa and
Ma, ” Myron Holm and Lillian Bearss
respectively entered and took their
places at the table on which there
was lying a magazine Pa picked it up
and by the light of "the-old lamp, open
ed it. Just then a song came wafting
over the evening breezes—Marie Jef
fers and Reka Blanc were singing
“Just the News at Twilight” by Ed
na Schneider. The magazine was read
by Pa and Ma and this is what he
found written upon the pages:
"Editorials—Florence Moore.
Political News—Don Tewell.
Poet’s Corner—Florence Jenkins
Topics of the Times—Albert Muel
ler.
Song—Leona Stafford.
Jokes—Lyle Newton.
Story,
"The
Last Leaf”—Laura
Reed.
The daughter of the couple (Edna
Schneider) came in to enjoy the ad
vertisements. They appeared as fol
lows:
“Fairy Soap”—Dorothy Jones.
“Gold Dust Washing Powder” —Eth:
el Stall and Gladys Hitchcock.
“Jello”—Hazel Emma. Morgan
“Fiske Tires”—Frank Habermah
The conversation between Pa and
Ma and the daughter was interesting
to hear—the couple were graduates
of York College and the magazine
was edited by old York College stu
dents, hence it revived pleasant mem
ories in the minds of the trio.
The programs for Zeta are good.
No student can afford to miss them.
Let’s boost Literary!

W. F. HERMAN
Shoe Repair
Shop
Located at 604 Grant Ave.
Do general shoe repairing
business
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Metz & Hitchcock
Ambulance
Service
Real Estate Loans and
Insurance

Houses and Furnished Rooms
to Rent—Phone 299.
W. W. FEASTER

Come to the York
Beauty Parlor and
have your hair Mar
celled for your pic
ture in the “Mara
thon. ”

Palace Barber Shop
A Good Place to Be Trimmed

College Trade Appreciated
North Side Sq. A. O. Dahlstedt

